
HONEY AND BUSINESS.
When a large failure on the Stock Exchange

I? due to reckless operations on the short side
of the market the

'
first effect is to advance

prices" because of the forced covering of the big

speculative account, and the secondary effect is

depressing because of the numerous small
traders who are frightened out of the market
by the magnitude of the operation. Both these
developments followed the A. O. Brown liquida-

tion, but throughout the week there was evi-

dence of support by strong: interests which had
confidence in the future of prices. With money
available at nominal rates of Interest it is ob-

vious that powerful manipulators encounter no
difficulties in sustaining the level of security

prices, but the element, of uncertainty is the
distribution of large accumulations at present

quotations or higher. Difference of opinion on

this point is what makes speculation. Mean-

while the conservative Investor Is turning at-

tention still more to bonds, in which there has
been some manipulation also, it is true, but the

element of safety is considered enough to war-
rant the smaller return on the \ Investment.
Railway earnings are improving, however, and
there is less talk of receiverships. A decline of
$2,000 In price of a Stock Exchange member-
ship, to $75,000 Is not considered significant,

business recently having shown a tendency to
expand.

be trained directly forward and eight directly

\u25a0ft.
One characteristic of the guns to be Installed

on the Mlnan Geraes and her sister shin*, yet to

he mentioned, furnishes additional evidence that
Brazil's advisers are thoroughly up to date. The.
range ot a cannon depend* somewhat on Its
length ,A few yearn ago the leading navies of

the world used guns the length of which
was forty times the Interior diameter. An ad-
vance to forty-fly* calibres '.was made so re-

cently by England and the United States that
guns of that length have been adopted only on
the newest ship* of those countries. At l*a*-t

two English manufacturers, one great firm in

France and the Krupps now place on the mar-

ket 12-Inch breech-loaders fifty calibres long.

That Is th« style of gun Brazil has ordered for
her battleships. France, too, Is to us* them,

though she willnot put so many on a single ves-
sel as some other countries do. Germany Is ex-

pected to do the same with the battleships the

buildingof which she begins next year. Eng-

land. ItIs hardly necessary to say. has found a
(satisfactory fifty-calibre design for her own ser-
vice. but so far as we are aware

'
the United

States has not yet done so.

IN THE BERKSHIRE*,

tar TUsgns* to The Tinill
Lenox, Aag. M.-4slr. and Mrs. Richard C. ZHnr

entertained at londnown at TsngJeweed far their
house guest. Mrs. Walter Bwreham, of England,
this afternoon.

Miss Sophia Fumlss has Mm Julian James, of
Washington^ and Mrs. T. K. YonBesaert. at Paris,
as her guests at BdgeoomK

Mrs. Robert Woodworth, who had been at Bar
Harbor, has returned to T4fio», and Is a guest of
Mrs. -Thatcher M,Adam* ..'

Mrs, Henry Dibbles departed to-day by motor for
a tour of th*White Mountains.

Mrs. RleaarS Watson Odder and th*Missis 00-
d«r
'
have letuiued to Four

-
Brook farm from

Sharon. Conn.
• '. ,-

Mr. sud MmJ. Woodward Raven are atoatng th*
Btokes villa this week, ant win be guests of Mrs.Henry Cram nt Highwood for the fall ajssjTlis

Mrs. Henry Monroe ana family,ef Tiiissj Park.are guests ef MJas Adate TTMelts.fi at Fair lasam.
Mrs. Francis It. Appleten aad th* Misses tfflstan haws returned to TilwaUL]Masa, aims- a^Ma.

awaasa* •a^aaassssaw ssasssaa^Rs VJal aaalH BsrfdVaTgs*Bßßa>

SOCIETY AT BAR HARBOR.
[ByTisgTMiitoIt*TMfcone.]

Bar Harbor. Me.. Aug. M.—Th* annual subscrip-
tion concert was (f*enat the Marvwra ta-night by
the Boston Symphony player* Ousts* Strnbe, eon-
doctor, assisted by Miss Helen Flake Weetgat*.
soprano. At the Xjotasbcrg* the sjmslj eonosrt
was gtren by the orchestra under the direction of
Karl Bsrth. assisted by Mrs. Margaret MoXtatoy
Hohnant. cwntralto In Orac* Caorch.

Th* steam yacht May. with P. A. B. Wldener,
the owner on board, sailed on Batarday AW Phila-
delphia, On Friday Mm. Wldsasr gave a huge re-
•sptlon en board the yacht.

-
Walter fluydam, ef New TSrk. has jemea his

family at Kebo oottage.

The municipal authorities of Belfast ax« at pres-

ent Interested In a scheme of working men's gar-

den plots, bfegun InBast Belfast a few months ago

under the auspices of the Strandtown Cottage Gar-
den Association. . A start km rand* in April last

with about thr<°", acres, divided into twenty-four

sections, the conditions being that In each allot-
ment six different sp*cl«>s of vegetable* should b«
grown- The majority of those, to whom th* plots
were allotted were English and Scottish workmen
employed in the local ship buildingyards. Although

one- or two of th» amateur gardeners retired after
their first enthusiasm had eoolsd. their places war*

quickly taken by others, and the cultivation of the
-rood plots has proved so popular an« successful

that the local oorporatton Intends to adopt Iton a
more extensive scale In ether suburbs of th* fit?
next spring. *\f

Old Golf Professional
—

Na, <re*llno mak" agowffer—
y*'ve 'began ewer late sad ye've ewer cracklepome; but It's julst possible ifye pr-raetlee hanrd,

verm harrd, for twa-three stars ye znicbt
Jones (expectantly)— Ye«f •
Professional— mteht begin te ha* *. glimmer

that yellnever ken tbe r-nadlaents o' the gune~-—
The Sketch. .

Tourist
—

What* that crowd down at tht. court-
house? .-_ ,

Native—Oh. they're tryin the case & Sam John-
son, suh." ..

Tourist
—

Sam Johnson! Why, that was the man
that was lynched yesterday, wasn't It?

_
Native- Taaii. suh. but to-day some o toe coys

rot to feelln' cur*au3 to know whethah he was in-
nocent or guilty, *uh.—Catholic Standard and
Times.

Most of the regular seekers at the public circulat-
ing libraries for the latest thing out Inpopular fic-

tion rarely get a- chance to make up their minds

whether the bindingof one of their favorite stories

Is appropriately designed to lit th« author's work.

In fact. In the case of the writer for whose latest

there i«, sure to be a redhot demand readers never

see th* binding. That Is because ItIs removed be-

fore- being placed In circulation: Trie original bind-
ing is returned to the publishers and another sub-

stituted. Hence the incurable follower of the pop-

ular novelists who Is luckyenough to get the first

lien on the latest of Mrs. Wharton or Mrs. Ward

or Robert W. Chambers gets the book with a plain

but serviceable dark colored cloth cover with black
leather back. This Is the "strong bfndmg" which

would have to be put on shortly after the addition

of the book to the library, so considerate wear and

tear is saved by applying.the treatment on purchase.

THE GREAT rivalry.
Candidate, he come along.

Talkln' night an' noon. \u25a0::\u25a0'-
Glee club sing a purty song; . .

TVe jin- s in <1c tune.
Hah a mos' convincin* way; '

Specks dey mus' speak true,
"Mistah Candidate." Isay. .
"Igwfnotcr vole for you!"

'Nutrer candidate draws nigh; .
lias a band flat's great.

Say dat opposition try

To swamp de ship o" state!
An' now de question dat I.note

A. rlsin* tVoo de land.
Is dls: "Which wins da people's rote:

THr slee club or de band?. . . —
Washington Star.

A benefit association and a pension fund have
been formed' by the International Harvester Com-
pany to provide its employes with an income when
sick or disabled by accident and of making defi-
nite payment.* to their families In case of death.
In-brief, the plan provides that every employe who
contributes 1 per cent of hi." wages to the fund
becomes a member of the association and is entitled
to all Its benefits.

"
He is insured against death

from sickne?a^or B accident and receives half wag«-\«

while disabled -by sickness or injury- The family

of a man who Is killed, either on or off duty, re-
ceives two yearV wages. For the loss of both eyes

or loss of both hands or feet he receives two years*
wages. In case of death from illness one year's
wages are. paid. For example, a man earning $12 60

a week pays 25 cents .a week dues. If sick and

unable to work, he receives \u2666» 25 a week. Should he
die, from an accident, or lose both eyes, family

will receive $1,300. Should he die from th" result

of Illness, his family will receive *550. inaddition to
the weekly half wages paid during Ms Illness.
Every employe is eligible to the pension fund.
which provides that any employe after twenty

years, of service, who has reached th" age of sixty-

flva years may retire on a pension computed as
follows: For each year of active service, an allow-
ance of 1per cent of the average annual pay daring
the, last ten years of servlc*. with a maximum of
$100 a' month and a minimum of $18 a month. Re-
tirement Is optional at »lxty-flv«years of a«» and
compulsory at seventy.

THE TALK OF THE DAT.

"The Charleston News and Courier" gives Mr.

Bryan credit for one great accomplishment. It

said the other day:
L,ast Sunday William Jennings Bryan att'nrted

divine services at the Fourth Presbyterian Church
in Chicago, In which his old friend, the Rev. Dr.

KJttredge. formerly of Chicago, but now of New
York, preached. -Mr.Bryan was accompanied to

the service* by his brother. C. VT. Bryan, and
family: Jonephufi Daniels and several members of

th« national committee. Thi* was precisely as It

ought to have been. .Mr. Bryan himself is a r»c-i-

lar church attendant, but ifhe can succeed In Im-
proving the conduct of all the members of th«
Democratic National Committee In this \u25a0way he win

accomplish almost as much of substantial good as
If ho should be elected President. .

Every little helps. "The News an. Courier"
will presently be able to view without repug-

nance Mr.Bryan's advocacy of the popular elec-
tion of United States Senators and his insistence
(on the Northern stump) on government by ma-

jorities.
__^^____^^_—» |

If Thaw can dispute enough bills against him

there appears to be no reason whyh*should not

spend most of his time, not in jailor in an asy-

lum, but In an automobile.

For a man who claims to have only the In-
terest of organized labor at heart;" Mr. romper*

**emsi to be exceedingly circumscribed in bis po-

litical nympathiei«. He will have bard work to

convince hi* followers that the Independence

and Republican parties are both anathema, and
that the only hope of the laboring man is to Us
to a leader like Mr. Bryan, who .is instant to

no cause, and whose political ideas, have fluct-

uated according to -the. exigencies of each of

his Presidential canvasses.

If th- Japanese unrrerssl exposition *« not

held until }»17 It will mark 'the semi-centenary

of the new era in that empire, and the beginning

of on*of th« most remarkable national d«velop-

stcnts In the history of mankind.

the present position of the armor belt as too

low.

Concerning the three battleships of Brazil
now under construction in private yards In
England much curiosity has been manifested.
From particulars supplied by a recent Issue of
"Engineering* and by Mr. Brassey it appears
that Brazil la animated by an earnest spirit of
progress. Two of the vessels are to be pro-
pelled by reciprocating engines, and In the third
turbines may be employed, but they are ex-
pected to develop a speed of twenty-one knots.
In this respect they willequal the Dreadnought
and the American battleships Delaware and
North Dakota. They , will, \u25a0

however, mount
twelve gun* each, or two more than tbs Dela-
ware will,carry- and four more than the Mich-
igan. Just now a l.nttary of that degree] of
strength in favored by several foreign powers-
England,^ Japan

-
and j*Germany among them.

The :system of distribution, too, makes ;every
run effective for broftdaids firs, vail*s|gb|

BRAZIL'Ft XEW BATTLESHIPS.

At least five, nava' powers ara now fullycom-
mitted to th« polic r represented by th* Dread-
nought- England, Japan. Germany, the. United
States and Braeil have in oommission or are
buildincr battleships of which the main batteries
consist of guns of a single calibra. The pur-
poses of Italy.Austria and Russia have not been
clearly defined, but in the latest edition of
"Brassey's Naval Annual" the belief Is ex-
pressed that they will follow suit. In France
the new type of ship Is not yet regarded with
hearty approval. That country ts now building

six vessels, each of which willbe equipped with
four 12-lnch breech-loaders and twelvo 9.4 inch
rifles. In six others which may be authorized
next year a Klijjhtconcession la likely to be
made. Influential naval officers favor giving

them cix twelves an-i only eight of the smaller
calibre. As yet France seems to be faithful to
the policy of mixed batteries.

A USEFUL OOW42REBBMAW.
Itis a matter of regret that the complica-

tions of county and district politics should

throw any doubt upon the renomination of

Representative Charles N. Fowler, of the sth

New Jersey District. Mr. Fowler could be ill
spared from Congress, where his expert knowl-

edge of financial topics has been of great value

laths country, and willbe of still more service

in framing financial legislation of a permanent

character, a difficult task which will be before

the national legislature during the next session

and for several .sessions to come.
Of the subject of finance Mr. Fowler Is one

of the few thorough students in American pub-

lic life. In the House of Representatives he Is
easily the leader in his grasp of this subject,

and bis position as chairman of the House Com-
mittee on Currency and Banking bas enabled

him to use his knowledge effectively In opposing

unwise makeshifts and in forming the opinion

of his fellow members and of the country at

large in favor of genuine currency reform upon

sound principles.
The Republicans \u25a0of Union, Morris and War-

ren counties cannot replace Mr. Fowler with
any other man who can serve the country as
well as he can upon this difficult and gravely
important subject- No other man whom they

can choose, will occupy so prominent and Im-
portant a place In the national capital as their
present representative, nor reflect as much
credit upon the district. Mr.Fowler should be
renomlnated.

So closely has Sir William Ramsay "been as

sociated of late with the doctrine of the trans-
mutation of metals that much curiosity will be

felt concerning any new revelation, he may

make. The sentiment \u25a0will bo stimulated, no

doubt, by the rumor that the
-
distinguished

chemist has recently changed silver Into.gold.

The Tribune's London correspondent puts an

extinguisher on this brilliant sensation, and
says that thus far Sir William has not done
any constructive work with radium, the only

influence which has been demonstrated as being

destructive. Arguing strictly from precedent
therefore, it is safe to say that he never will.

Sir William is to attend the Dublin meeting,

however, and present a paper on the traits of

such inactive gases as argon. Still, the new

element the discovery of which won the Curies
wide renown will not be altogether ignored.

Professor Joly. a well known Irish physicist,
plans to indicate the possible effects of radium

in geology.
An animated debate river the new theories

about the constitution of an atom is likely to

be precipitated by Professor H. E. Armstrong,

who does not accept it. An American geologist.

Professor W. H. Davis, of Harvard University,

Is expected to tell the lessons he derives from

the Colorado Canyon, and to point out the pos-

sible effect on history of the subdivisions of the

Appalachian uplift. Mr. Milne,perhaps the best

living authority on earthquakes, will discuss

the duration and direction of the phenomena

which have been his life study. Professor W.

Bateson, widely known for his researches Into

the principles of stock breeding,, ls to give their
latest results. Cognizance of recent develop-

ments in aeronautic science will be taken by

Professor F. W. Manchester, whose paper on
the laws of flight ought to prove instructive to

the disciples of Maxim, I.angley, Renard and

Santos-Dumont and also to the purchasers of
airships. As a further illustrationof the variety

and attractiveness of the proceedings it may

be added that an attempt willbe made to show

the relationship between rock carvings in Nor-
way and some British monuments, and that

Professor H. H. Turner is to talk about the

promised return of Halley's comet.

In accordance with lon- established usage,

the coming session will begin in the middle of

one week and extend to the middle of the next
Saturday will be given up to excursions; on

Sunday
*
special services will be held In the

churches and the monotony of scientific dis-

cussion willbe further varied by receptions and
garden parties. Stillanother manifestation of

local hospitality has been furnished by the

prompt raisins of 5,000 for the incidental ex-
penses of the meeting. Year* ago the Amer-

ican Association for the Advancement of Sci-

ence met in summer and timed Its gatherings

so as to spend Sunday in the place to which it
was invited. Recently Ithas held its chief ses-

sions in the winter and has kept within the

limits of a single week. The change seems to

have been dictated by the convenience of the
members, but ithas involved a sacrifice of some
of the attractions of these annual assemblies.
Perhaps it would not have been made had the

various communities which the organization

visited had a livelier appreciation of the im-

portance and fascinations ofscience. The hearty

manner in which British cities welcome the as-

sociation which is about to assemble inDublin

is something of a reproach to America.

ADVANCES IN BRITISH SCIENCE.

Ifno one topic of overwhelming interest domi-

nates toe meeting of the British Association for
the Advancement of Science, which opens next
Wednesday in Dublin, there is a promise that a

wide variety of important topics will be dis-
cnswl. So thorough are the preparations for

the sessions of this body that many features of

the ri"gramme to be followed were made pub-

lic per*>ifll weeks ago. There is already ample

evidence that the -session of 1908 will be ex-
ceedingly fruitful.

tng similarly has risen" from sixthplace to third,

and tailoring from serenth place to fifth. The.
industries which flourish- under free trade,

therefore, are those which enjoy through situa-
tion a decree of protection which free trade can-
not destroy, while those which free trade was

designed specifically to promote show a steady

decline. Cobdenism has thus sacrificed that
which was England's greatest Industry for the
sake of other industries which not even that
sacrifice can cause to Increase.

Equally suggestive, are, the facts concerning
the industries that have risen in rank and dis-
placed those which Cobde.ulsm was designed to
favor. They are those which, despite free trad*,
enjoy protection by virtue of natural conditions.
Thus the building trades have risen from ;a

rory remote third place in IST.I to a very close
second ii1901, s and bid fjiir soon to sarpsas af-
rkuitucft itseiXa^jti^ flcat pl»c«. Oosi faltt-

While agriculture is? still nt the head of all
industries in the number of persons employed,
Its present lead Is a small one. In1851 It em-
ployed nearly 50 per cent of all in the largest
ten occupations and in 1901 less than 28 per
cent. But it was expected and probably In-
tended that agriculture should decline under
free trade. What, then, has been the record of
those industries which it was especially ex-
pected and Intended that freo trade should pro-
mote? Tbe cotton trade, beloved of the Man-
chester School, ranked second of all Industries
in 1851; but now itLas fallen to fourth place,
with a positive increase, but, relatively to the
population, a large decrease In the number of
persons employed. Th« woollen and worsted
trade stood fourth Jn 1851, and bow It Las
fallen to seventh place, with a positive as well
as a relative decline in numbers. The boot and
sboe business bas fallen from the fifth to the
sixth place, while tbe slik and lace Industries,
which In 1851 were respectively eighth and
tenth, bave disappeared from the

'
list of the

foremost ten.

CORT>F.yj?M AyD BRITISH TVBUBTRIBB.
Mr. Mm Holt Schooling, to whom tbe com-

pilation of comparative statistics in tabular
form is as the very breath of life, contributes
to "Tl •\u25a0 Windsor Magazine" an Instructive ex-
position of the effects of free trade upon j the

chief British industries, or. at least, of the

course and conditions of those industries pine.*

the adoption of Cobden's hobby.' His figures
apply to England and Wales, and deal first with
sericulture, which has. of course, always been
the principal occupation of the people. He
shows that In1851 there were 1,905,000 persons
actually working in agriculture, and that since
then there has been a steady decline in num-
bers, until in 1901 there were only 988,000, a
loss of nearly .Vi per cent. At the same time,

the imputation of the kingdom has Increased
nearly inn per cent, «\u25a0-> tbat the proportionate
number engaged in agriculture has decreased to
a still greater degree. in 1851 there -were 108
in the 1,000 engaged Inagriculture, and in 1901
only -30 In the 1,000.

"• miHTFIL talve.

The defect with the plan of Messrs. Prentice

and Sennet to test tho Hughes sentiment by

allowing the enrolled voters of their districts

to indicate at the coming primaries their sen-

timent -upon the renomination question is that
such a xote is likely to show not the feeling of

the people., but that of a minority, even of the
enrolled Republicans. Tin- results may or may

not bo significant, but there is diinger that an

attempt willbe made to treat them as possess-
ing a significance which they hare not.

What interpretation is to be put upon them

will depend upon circumstances. The enrol-
ment in both districts is considerably smaller
than the regular Republican vote in them, so

that if every enrolled voter participated In the
primaries the result -would afford no test of the
feeling of the less active members of the Re-
publican party, among whom the demand for
Governor Hughes is probably strong. But the
usual result of .-: primary election. Is by no

means so Informing and conclusive as that, for

generally only about one-third of the enrolled
voters take the trouble to appear at the polls

and vote. The consequence is that the primary
usually records ihe views of about one Repub-

lican in every four; nor is the result significant

under the laws of probability, for the primary

voters are not typical of the Republicans ,as a

whole. Usually those who participate are the
organization, its friends and more or less active
supporters. Ifno more Republicans attend tiie
•\u25a0oiiiinc: primaries in the 19th and 25th districts
than commonly do. the results will indicate
nothing more than the sentiments of the or-

ganization toward Mr. Hughes— already pretty

well known
—

while the opinion of 75 per cent
of the party in the district willbe unexpressed.

Primaries in this state have never determined
great questions of party policy, like the re-
nomination of the Governor, but have settled
simply the control of the organization. The
voters therefore are not trained to use them for
that purpose. and cannot now be made to do so

effectively upon a moment's notice. When such
questions have been Injected into primaries they

have always been complicated with a dispute

over organization control and subordinated to
tbe personal issues of such \u25a0 contest. When
•ft' enrolled voter takes part in them he does

«> not to settle a question of policy, but to rally

to the support of the local machine. And it
will be in this spirit that the habitual primary

voter is likely to approach the Hughes question,
notwithstanding the scrupulous impartiality

with whi^h we believe Messrs. Rennet and
Prentice willstrive to get a free vote. He un-
derstands perfectly what the real attitude of
many of the leaders is toward the Governor.
He has listened for two years to talk about the
Governor's hostility to the interests of the or-
ganization. The political clubs and district
headquarters have been fullof It. So. however
desirous these loaders may be to secure an un-
biassed expression of public opinion, they cannot
obtain It from the habitual primary voters or

from any section of tho pubh'c in which the or-

ganization ••;.
m.'iii predominates.

Ifthe usual vote comes out at the primaries

and Is against Mr. Hughes, it will mean nothing

morn than that tlie minority of the party which.
Is subject to organization Influences and which
has listened faithfully to the attacks upon him
is against him. The great bulk of the party
npon whom reliance willhave to be placed for
the votes In November will be unrepresented.

And it will be the height of absurdity to treat
as indicative of the sentiment of the whole city

of New York the. votes of a few hundred or-

ganization men in two Assembly districts. On
tbe other hand, 'bough the vote should be
small, if it should favor Mr.Hughes, it would
moan that he was strong even with the rank
and file of vie organization, and that would be
significant of the complete failure of the cam-
paign against him.

|ohrioim that Mr. Bryan's sophistry cannot ob-
iicure It. The federal goT<ernment can properly

wtsMlsh postal saving* banks for the use ;of
people who want to be snre of

'
the absolute

safety of their;deposits. But postal savings

tanks run pxist alongside ;the national and
state banks without greatly disturbing the
present banking system or in the least"trans-
"ferring the banking ibusiness to the gOTern-

•'ment." Commercial banks will continue to
operate because the business of the great bor-
r.'.wlng community, must be done thrbugb them.
The Republican plan offers an absolute guar-

antee for"those who demand 'such a pnarantee,
bat It leaves .ordinary hanking business to he

conducted on long established economic prin-
ciples. The losses of national bank depositor*
through failures in the last forty-two years have
amounted to 1-26 of 1 per cent per annum of
the aggregate deposits. Yet to cure this slight
fault, of.' lnsecurity the Democratic candidate,

would introduce compulsory co-operation in
banking, and establish the precedent that ,In
business or production every Individual shonld
be required to accept responsibility for the
errors and mlsiTidgTOents of his fellows. This

is. of course, pure socialism. Itshould, therefore,

be. defended as such, and not as « palliative
more moderate and more Jeffersonian than the
strictly legitimate Republican proposal to add

the care of the public parings to the functions
of the Postoffice Department.

Nothing '«•\u25a0'• .i '"
more raislcadin^ and para-

doxical than Mr.Bryan's assertion that on this
\u25a0fs*ue he is toe conservative and -Mr Ball is
tae radical. He wants to use the federal au-

thority to destroy the Individual responsibility
of the national banks -i"lto commit tliem one
«nd all to a forced partnership, l»-u-n. ml only

to those which are the ivorst managed. He
wants to license adventurers in :!i.- banking

world. such as those \yh« !u this city, preclpi-

tared lH«t fall's panic, to ui--ral.- with impunity,

'\u2666.Ince under his scheme tLey could offer the
public the iKiitof a security extorted from their
inure efficient aud more honest associates. He
"vants i., wipe out tbe .—.\u25a0!,::.!< of .-mlii. good-
willnJi'l Jtarß-'-garpcd reputatioa In i!,.- banking
I.uklj*.-v :'-iid '«• have that business conducted
©li tlw piinci]>le that a bank leu days ..id !s

just as jrood at- anoth.-r uiiii a half century's

baaorable r*»c<ir<K Yet h<' <^H« t... >.-. utor-

'ferenc*>*' with the;Fjsteni of fre«- competition

aiid individual rH.ponsi).ility. mid chides the

Ke^ublican party «Irh s-^ialiwic Jendencies
4*c*nse it advocates "au"..unn*1 exten-

••«Jcn of tiie san«—>eni
-

sphere of a.tivity in
•tfcs) t*«t»l''i''ia«'nt of lutr i*>*tal(saviuss J>ank.'rt

Kb» 1"*1^bttweeu taece two yiaiu is »0

PftTILL rnXFt >I\~<; THE ISSUE.

hi«; Kp<vyh nt Vsaflka. Kan., on Thursday
Mr. Bryan »c»in FKbAsbbl his propensity to
<-nvpr or*r tho radir-al so<*iaHsni of bis ideas
with a veneer of ol<l-fa?niouo<i nomocracy. He
Is a facile «nd rataufstaiKtfc advocate of the
piapunl to comppl the national hanks of the
country t«» pool issues. eq.)i esatf hat B|| a
certain quota to « fund out of which the de-
posits of nil «re to Iv» sniarsnt«Hi. He wanto

tii° federal government to foroe in* national
bank* Into xn involuntary protective associa-

Itioti. tb« pounder «nd «tron?pr to pay the pen

*lty for mlpmanacpment on the part of th«
wester find less rppponpiblo institution?. This
project is jwtt as communistic in purpose as

«mM be s similar propoMl to oompol all dry-

frf^rii.nif'rchsnts or nil grocers to «-ombin« sad
rate a fund to punrart** one another's solvency.

-V*-t the Democratic candidate is unwilling io

admit that he is laboriug to nationalize the
l-ienkiru: business, just ss a* wants to national-
ize tt» railroads snd civp the goverameDt

HsjSislli li» trust rnculstfon scheme direct con-
trol of industry and production. He pretends

to think that he ft Ftanrtinc all alone the line
for "indlriduallfm -i

'""
competition.*? At

.Topeka lie declared thet he intended to leave
th«» bankinc business Jn the hand? of the
hankers, \u25a0--- »>"= therefore \u25a0•••^ radical^ tian
Mr. T»ft. who stands on the Republican pro-
posal to lot ll»<; national hanks continue to

operate each "ii its own responsibility and to

offer lie public in the postal savings banks a

complete and «epar*t* jruarantep of the safety

of the people's earnings.

THE WKATHKR.-Fair and warmer to-day

«nd to-morrow: south Minds; The temperature
jTsterday: Highest. 77 I«irrf»n: lowest, 57.

' *
FOREIGN

—
A dispatch from Teheran pays

lhntall the prttvlnoe.* am in a state, of anarchy

and that the'eoumry is on the threshold of civil
war -Emperor William in a speech at

BtrasSranr said he was convinced that there
.\u25a0was no e-nund for fear of a disturbance of the

MMof Europe. r=r Over two thousand men

S the American battleship \u25a0«• attended wr-
\u25a0viccs'nt the cathedral and churches of Me

-
hourne; the ofßcial landing was made tills
morning =Advices from Casablanca tell of

victories' won by followers of Abd-el over
the forces of Mulsi Haflg: the former Sultan
•ays that be may return to Morocco City

——-
'Cardinal Vannutelli, the Papal legate to the
Eucharistic Congress, left Rome for London.-

The Portuguese Chamber of Deputies

««ra -v, budget, in which the de-,. is esti-

mated nt 5=,000,000. ===== Lawrence Parsons,

fourth Earl of Rosse. representative peer for

Intend since IS6S. died In London.
===== Sen-

ator Aidrich arrived In Berlin to discuss mon-
etary questions with German finsjicierF.

DOMESTIC.
—

"Mr. Taft arrived at the Middle
Bass Club, on the Island of that name out in

-Lake Erie. where he will fish and play eolf.____
Th« threat made by .^..vemor Fort or

New Jersey to call out the state troops to en-
force the excise laws resulted inall the saloons
closing yesterday. == The police in investi-
gatinp the mysterious shoot of Charles B.

Roberts at Atlantic City permitted Mrs. W. B.
1

O Williams to leave that city.== A fir- la
the business district of N>w Orleans destroyed

property valued at between $1,000,000 and 52,-

©OO 000 ;* the firemen, who wire at their annual
picnic, were hainpe.red upon their arrival by lack

*of -water \u25a0 Some of th«» sailors from the

JTesldent's yacht Sylph, stationed at Oyster Bay.

failed to get admittance to » dancing pavilion

at Oyster Bay when they went there in uni-
form' Saturday niprhC

CITY.— W- I^awpon announced that
he would appear before th« Stock Exchange

committee which \u25a0-\u25a0 investigating the remark-
able transactions of August 22. which led to ths
suspension of the brokerage firm of A. O.Brown
A Co. r- A watchman on the state road be-

tween Tarrytown and White Plains was found
Tnurdered near th« peenn of his work, his body
lying face down in a brook, his f=kull beaten to
pulp and • strap drawn tig-litly around his

r.erk.
===== Itmas made known that the Public

Cs«rvlc« Commission had dismissed the com-
plaints of John H. O'Brien. Commissioner of
"Water Supply. Gas and Electricity, against th»

Han York Central's overhead electric system

from Hitsbbrl**" to the city line. == Tinned
Intboir room by flames a woman was burn«l to

<leaih in -.TTHliamshurg and her husband mor-
tally hurt. .== Representatives of the Aero-
nautics Society wore planning to lease the

Morris Park racecourse, for airship experiment?.
\u25a0

-
\u25a0- An aeronaut narrowly escaped dropping

Inhis parachute on hUrh tension wires. and fell
In front of a trolley oar. == Park Oonimis-
ttsnn Berry -Ti-in-nr-

"•""— K. Morris, from
whom he is tr>-inp: to wrest th" leadership of the
r.STh Assembly District, to a debate of the ques-
tions involved.
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TEE yEWS THIS MOEKiyO.

i Sign* of Its Decline in Scotland and
Yorkshire.

J,ono"r>n August 33 ;,
Th« "hinting p»afpn fifl>rs fresh «vid#.rv» „# *

the "shanking <>f>><:t.i r,f rnritintioim \u25a0..,. _,
'of th« «.-||-tn-d.> clasp. It has op?n*d wit;h
I |n-.ver rental* for moors In York? -1 and s. ••.
. \nj\f\ and With f<nv-*»rt'inJ»T>t.« for country hn.j«,

-
: and shooting h<x»\u25a0-« than are unoafty known.
j Th» Frinr* of Wai** has feats on th» arfttytd)
; at Strath?p»y to shf>"t \u0084-.?- the Tntrnan mmrm :--

and" to fill oth«T .^nKaK^monta further north; -
and th« b»«t marksmen have mustered in forrV %I for th» <»m»rt*-r parti-* Vet. tfiTP hav<» tv=<vt
no record bags. ?h«r» i-•i -• -n«-rs»; complaint o?
lack of qr^.rt and f^«li.o:^hl«> »nt?rtalnm»nf..
and th" society papers frankly «*one*»il* that It*i
Is a «lory season, with many of th" N»s» houses

'

closed and with an unmist?ikafclp preference for .
golf ovr grous^ in the smartest set. T>-- > ''\u25a0?
were frosts in th« Hiehlands late in April,and
grou.«» arc isaerteel to ht> scare/* ami wild; but
the decline fn sport ••\u25a0- th<? northern moors can-
not be attributed to natural cau.«M«. What r -\u0084.,,

>;

describe* as the "dry rot of economy" Is s»»tt *~

in, and is more destructive <:.:\u25a0,: fronts, either
early or late, or than grouse diseases due to.the*?;

Istate of the heather. Entertainers have I?S3
"

money to spend than formerly. Holidays are
passed on the Continent or on golf courses.

The Scottish season is subjected to the aim

vicissitudes as the London season. There is an
increase of luxurious entertaining among the»
very rich, but a material decline of hospitality
among those who have moderate means. Thero
has been an exceptionally brilliant season in
the capital, with more costly and elegant en-
tertainment In a few of the great bouses than
has been known for a decade: but there weft*
never as many empty residences, and seldom
has it been more difficult for house agent.- tt>
find tenants for "West End residences. Thou-
sands of well-to-do people who formerly con-

i sidered it indispensable to have houses In Lon-
i d"on during the gayest period have. either re-
', mained in the country or contented themselves
; with short visits at hotels, In the same way

I they- have dispensed with their usual outing on
1 the rrio%rs, and left th« very rich to keep .>

I social patronage of grouse shooting. I- c*>st3
; too much, for them to entertain their friends
, handsomely ,in the Highlands during A-:*: '.'

and \u25a0 September, and consequently they econo-
j mize by obtaining cheaper recreation at homo

I or abroad. The continuous pressure- of phillin;?

income taxes, rising rates and predatory suc-
cession duties is felt meTe heavily year by

year. People of moderate means are adapting
themselves to altered conditions. The tax
gatherer Li changing the order of their pleas-
ures. Only the wealthiest can shoot luxury a3

It flies.

The owners of shootings In the North have

been complaining of falling rentals for several
j seasons. They have been in the habit of letting'
their properties from August to November and
taking their own holidays abroad. In order to

attract desirable tenants the-.- have improved
their houses and increased their acreage, and
they have depended upon autumn rentals for
piecing out their own income?. When fashion-
iable tenants were out of the way the owners re-

!turned for a little old-fashioned sport with their

Ineighbors and friends. Tills thrifty method of
iturning estates of moderate size to good account
Ihas been upset by hard times. Shootings ire a
:Yorkshire and Scotland have been as difficult to I
j dispose, of as houses in the best residential dis- f?
j tricts of London. Rentals have been reduced a j
! third, or even a half, and even then have gon^ j
Ibegging. For several years rich American 3 j

came to the rescue of Scottish land owners by
'<

making spendthrift bids for desirable properties,
but this year even this resource has failed. Only

- j
a few well seasoned sportsmen from America
are in possession of grouse moors, and are mak-

j ing preparations for partridge drives. They ,\u25a0 •»

!here with crack shots as their guests, and are |
not flingingaway money inextravagant rentals

and lavish entertainment "- the sake of tellins
their friends at home how much it costs to .>

the thing well.
There ia a natural shrinkage of the most ex- ;

pensive form of shooting when retrenchment -'

expenses is the* social order amon; people with
moderate fortunes. This is grouse shootlnz. It

!is the earliest sport, opening three weeks before
jpartridge shooting, and the season for it is th»
shortest, closing on December 10. It requires

the largest acreage of moor, the most scientific
Iarrangements for driving the birds on the «-. "

4

!and the most expert marksmanship, Mac» their
flight Is fast and continuous and there must be

the quickest and surest firing. Grouse shooting

!on a large scale -with bags worth hr i;-:.;,-about
needs the most considerable outlay, and there
are substitutes for itwhich are more economical
Ifless exciting. Pheasant shooting, for example.

Is conducted with facility among the- copses a-i
thickets around any country house la the en '-

land or southern counties. The birds ara easily,

raised, are subject to few diseases, are not af-
fected by early frosts or wet weather, and offer
fair sport for visitors at country bouses during

the late autumn and Christmas holidays. It is
cheaper than grouse or partridge drives in the
North, and dispenses with the necessity for
hiring extensive shootings with relays of fresh
ground for every day of the week and for each
successive company of guests As pheasant
shooting has become a recognised form of fash*
ionable entertainment, there has been a t*a- "\u25a0'-:
dency to desert the grouse moors and partridge
stubble fields and to put off shooting untilcolder ":
weather, when Itwillnot be necessary to go so. •\u25a0

far afield for It.
Golf Is even a cheaper substitute for gwuje

during August and September. The coast is
lined with golf courses, and snmnvtr residences
near clubhouses are inexpensive in comparison
with shooting boxes In the North. With Mr
ASQulth, Mr. Balfour and many other publlo
men leading the way, golf ha« become a popular -'

substitute for shooting. It enables not only
professional men. but people In the smart:%**»
a* wen. to have an outing; with bracing sir sad -j
abundance of exercise. Golfers are kept con-;:;
stantly Inmotion and have no dull Intervals &*

t

-
their sport, whereas In shooting, when the game, -''

Is driven upon the guns by beater*, there are
long waits when the sportsmen are crouching1

low In concealment and chilled by raw wind or
damp heather. Ifthe shooters walk over fa*

'

moors for grouse or beat up the stubble them-y

selves for partridge they will have all the «••
else they want; but this is old-fashioned sport, \u25a0 ',:
practised only In the roughest districts of th* j|
Highlands. Golf has com* to be regarded by an |.:
Increasing class of Englishmen of leisure as a |;
superior form of recreation to shooting. To,|
other merits is added cheapness* and when di-
rect taxation Is carried to the verge of exhaus- :Jtion, as Itnow Is In the United Kingdom, that j
Is a great virtu*. h

Various causes. consequently, are 00-opsracin*
to diminish th*popularity of shooting; especial- p
ly In Yorkshire and BooUand, where there af% |
perhaps, th*best preserves of game to be foussl
In th* world. Economy Induced by excess***
taxation Is th* most potent among th—. —*

£
It Is also exerting a depressing toflusnes) \u25a0•*•*[|
fox boating, the time honored EnglishiV'sjirtg*J||
•port. Tasr* are still as many as two \u25a0«\u25a0»•\u25a0 |-,g:
pMka ofhoonds. ud kvottsy mpulnliiisn»J?»^
iwhamiimwh*a ta» iimiiIs tasrty of—*mH

tn th* early fif*Tsri; but snhsoriptloas '.«• '^Ma
osstly r*nr*s»i>ii are managed wtth issisM'" |J
AWsalfcr year br veax *M

*
Isss moasy !••** *M

GROUSE SHOOTING

'\u25a0The movement in the navy fora deeper armor
belt1shows how little importance was aU*oto*d
«m 'MASAI cLrttlsS

'
is* tifcv

'a^ea^Asj^Ms^ssssßßasla-aa 1

Industrial reports are least encouraging from
the cotton industry and most gratifying from
the steel trade. More spindles are added to tie
idle list, both at the North and South, because
buyers willnot place orders for goods when al-
most every day brings a decline In the cost of
raw material. The goods now being sold fre-
quently represent a loss, because of the high
price at which the staple was purchased. Of
woollen goods there Is a better morement, es-

pecially in skein dyed and piece dyed worsted*,

and some mills are well sold ahead. Eastern
wool markets are steady at the recent moderate
recovery In prices. Bhoe shops are receiving

some late orders from wholesalers, whoso de-
pleted stocks are indicated by the frequent re-
queats for quick shipment, but producers are
filling orders placed less tardily, and there Is

much complaint of deliveries by the procraatl-

nators who held back for lower prices Inexpeo-

tation that the rise In leather could not be
maintained; but there Is no prospect of radical
cheapening in the hide or leather markets.
Steel mills are beginning to receive orders In
the lines that have been most Inactive, and
many thousand wage earners return to work
to-day after several months of Idleness. Pig
Iron output Is also Increasing and prices show
more stability.

Cotton is still the most erratic of the leading

staples, rallying sharply when heavy rains

caused flood* at some points, although later
statements Indicated that the damage on plan-

tations was much less than in the cities. Fur-

ther curtailment of domestic spinning and re-
iteration of estimates of a record breaking yield

dominated the, market, taking spot middling

uplands more than four cents below the quotation
rulinga year Ego. This difference of $20 a bale
offset much of the benefit which our foreign

trade derived from an Increase to fifty thou-
sand bales weekly in exports, or about half the
quantity that came into eight. Despite the gen-

eral tendency to delay operations at Fall lUver
cotton mills, Northern spinner* takings last
week exceeded the figures for the same week In
1907. Grain prices .do not yield before the
broadening movement to primary market*,

•which 15 due to foreign buying in the case of
wheat, but corn and oats are sustained without
any outside aid. Too much rain for best har-
vesting result* in the Canadian Northwest was
a strengthening wheat lnflnenoa, and some
gloomy cables were received from Russia, but
the domestic crop promises to be of good size
and Quality. Northwestern flour mills Increase
output, and there Is less complaint of dulltrade
in that business. "-,->'•; :M'tQ;

Ease in the local money market promises to

continue well Into September at least, cash still
coming from the interior on balance, although

some transfers for crop moving are noted. In
this connection shipments of gold to Canada are
the feature, over $10,000,000 having gone across
the Northern border since the movement started
a few weeks ago. While it is stated that the
money is taken to move the crops, the direct
cause of the outgo is the placing of Canadian
municipal bonds In this country because of lower
interest charges. Further shipments are ex-
pected unless domestic needs expand sufficiently

to harden money rates here. Itis also reported
that the West is buying securities here to an
amount that offsets withdrawals by the South
for handling the cotton crop. At any rate, local
associated banks hold enormous balances, and
loans are made for three months at 2% per cent,

which docs not suggest any fear of pressure this

fall. International financial developments are
interesting, Paris strengthening its gold reserve
each week, although it has eclipsed all records
for Borne time, and it Is thought that the Lon-
don quotation is bid up to an abnormal point

because the long discussed Russian loan is about
to appear. Germany is also accumulating gold
by large direct importations from Australia.

General business is making fully as satisfac-
tory progress 'as could be expected in •view of
the blow that confidence received last fall and
the amount of actual loss Involved In the sub-
sequent bankruptcies. Commercial failures are
decreasing in number, but a few very large de-
faults maintain total liabilities at a high point
for August, which promises to supply the worst
monthly comparison In this respect since Feb-
ruary. When it is considered that over half
the month's liabilities were supplied by three
large failures, and one of these wholly specu-
lative, the exhibit is not as discouraging as it
at first appears. Fall trade Is opening fairly

well. interior merchants stocking up on a more
liberal scale than at any time since a year ago,

and at some points the volume is larger than In

1907. Measures- of activity continue to show
progress in the right direction, bank exchanges

at the leading cities almost equalling those of
a year ago, despite rather heavy losses at Phil-
adelphia and Baltimore, and even those cities
report a better feeling in many branches of

trade and industry. A somewhat sensational
decline in the sugar market was the only im-
portant development of the last week among the
minor commodities.

•


